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Abstract. Flash Floods are damaging natural hazards which often occur in the European Alps. Precipitation pattems and 

intensity may dränge in a future climate affecting their occurrence and magnitude. For impact studies,(jlash flood|) can be 

difficult to simulate due the complex orography and limited extent duration of the heavy rainfall events which trigger them. 

The new generation convection-permitting regional climate models (CP-RCMs) improve the representation of the intensity and 

5 frequency of heavy precipitation. Within CP-RCMs deep convection is resolved rather than parameterized. Therefore, this study 

combines such simulations with high-resolution distributed hydrological modelling to assess changes in flash flood frequency 

over the Alpine domain. We use output from a state-of-the-art CP-RCM to drive a high-resolution distributed hydrological 

wflow_sbm model covering most of the Alpine mountain ränge on an hourly resolution. First, the hydrological model was 

validated by comparing ERA5 driven Simulation with streamflow observations from 130 stations (across Rhone, Rhine, Po, 

10 Adige and Danube basins). Second, a hourly wflow_sbm Simulation driven by a CP-RCM downscaled ERAInterim Simulation 

was compared to databases of past flood events to evaluate if the model can accurately simulate flash floods and to determine 

a suitable threshold definition for flash flooding. Finally, simulations of the future climate RCP 8.5 for the end-of-century 

(2096-2105) and current climate (1998-2007) are compared for which the CP-RCM is driven by a Global Climate Model. The 

simulations are compared to assess if there are changes in flash flood frequency and magnitude using a threshold approach. 

15 Results show a similar flash flood frequency for autumn in the future, but a decrease in summer. However, the future climate 

simulations indicate an increase in the flash flood severity in both summer and autumn leading to more severe flash flood 

impacts.

1 Introduction

Flash floods are sudden torrential floods, triggered by high-intensity mostly short-duration localized rainstorms (Gaume et al, 

20 2009; Amponsah et al., 2018; Kuksina et al., 2017). Flash floods have a high mortahty rate compared to other flood types and

lead to serious economic damage (Gaume et al., 2009; Jonkman, 2005; Marchi et al, 2010). They often occur in mountain- 

ous areas where the combination of orography triggered convection, small catchments, and steep slopes can lead to a rapid 

concentration of runoff (Barredo, 2007; Kuksina et al., 2017). Therefore they are a major natural hazard in the European Alps.
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Observational records show increases in the intensity of extreme rainfall over the past decades, 'primarily for short sub-daily 

durations (Westra et ah, 2014; Förster and Thiele, 2020). This intensification is expected to become'tnore apparent in the future 

when higher temperatures lead to an increase in the moisture-holding capacity of the atmosphere ’(the Clausius-Clapeyron 

relationship) (e.g. Lenderink and Van Meijgaard, 2008, 2010; Ban et ah, 2014, 2015). According to Kotlarski et al. (2023), 

who based there assessment on the CORDEX datasets, mean summer temperature rise by can reach up to 7 degrees by 2100. 

Thus intensity of flash floods and thereby their impacts may increase. Therefore, there is a need to adapt, and projections of 

future flash flood behaviour can inform adaptation strategies (Gobiet et al, 2014).

Their limited spatial and temporal extent and the relative remoteness of where they occur hampers documentation on flash 

floods in mountainous areas, hindering regional studies on flash floods (Modrick and Georgakakos, 2015).

For future impact studies, high-resolution data would be needed. Recent developments have opened the door for regional- 

scale flash flood modelling studies: The increasing availability of high-resolution Earth Observation data enables high resolution 

distributed hydrological modelling (e.g. Imhoff et al., 2020; Eilander et al., 2021). The publication of regional, observation- 

based flood databases like Paprotny et al. (2017) and Amponsah et al. (2018) enable the Validation of flash flood model results. 

Furthermore, with increasing Computer power, climate modellers can downscale parts of global climate models (GCMs) to 

the kilometre scale: convection-permitting regional chmate models (CP-RCMs). This scale increase improves the Simulation 

of orographic precipitation due to the higher surface resolution. It enables the explicit computation of deep convection, where 

coarser-resolution regional climate models (RCMs) rely on parameterisation schemes for convective processes. This is a sub- 

stantial source of errors and uncertainties for precipitation extremes (Prein et al., 2013, 2015; Ban et al., 2014; Lucas-Picher 

et al., 2021). CP-RCMs can therefore enhance our understanding of changes in rainfall extremes as they can improve the hourly 

statistics and diumal cycle of the modelled rainfall as well as the spatial pattems of rainfall fields (e.g. Prein et al., 2013; Ban 

et al, 2014; Kendon et al., 2017; Fosser et al., 2017; Ban et al., 2021; Furniere et al., 2020). See Lucas-Picher et al. (2021) for 

a recent review.

The computational cost, runtime, and produced data volume limit the application of CP-RCMs to event-based experimentsN 

(e.g. Hazeleger et al., 2015; Manola et al., 2017; Schaller et al., 2020; Hegdahl et al., 2020), or Simulation periods of about a 

decade (e.g. Leutwyler et al, 2017; Coppola et al., 2020; Ban et al., 2021; Pichelli et al., 2021).

While several hydrological modelling studies have used RCMs like the EURO-CORDEX simulations (Jacob et al., 2014) 

for climate change impacts on flooding (e.g. Smiatek and Kunstmann, 2019; Brunner et al., 2019; Di Sante et al., 2021; Alfieri 

et al., 2015), the application of CP-RCMs in hydrological studies is not common practice.

Pioneering recent work has shown that combinations of CP-RCMs and hydrological impact models can be applied to gain 

new insights on local and regional changes in flood impacts with a changing climate (Kay et al., 2015; Reszler et al., 2018; 

Felder et al., 2018; Rudd et al., 2020; Schaller et al., 2020). Although Kay et al. (2015) showed that finer resolution CP- 

RCMs do not automatically lead to more reliable hydrological modelling for large-scale river flooding, they indicate that 

small flashy catchments may show different results. Schaller et al. (2020) show that a model chain consisting of a CP-RCM 

and a distributed hydrological model can reproduce extreme rainfall events and subsequent flooding over two of such flashy 

mountainous catchments in Norway. Furthermore the authors conclude that hydrological modelling at an hourly resolution is
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necessary to capture the peak streamflow due to the fast flood generating processes. Using a ’storyline approach,’ the events 

were translated into an ensemble of plausible future events taking RCP 4.5 for the end-of-century scenario. Not all modelled 
events in the ensemble hit the studied catchments (Schaller et al., 2020). /■ (t'-L f'A. < i-'Sü

Felder et al. (2018) use an event-based modelling chain with CP-RCMs, hydrological and hydraulic models, and loss mod- 

elling to explore the feasibility of determining flood impacts from simulated extreme weath^r in a GCM to the building scale 

in the Alpine Aare catchment. Their study, however, limits itself to one Alpine catchment. While Rudd et al. (2020) takes a 

regional approach to surface water flooding in Southern England using CP-RCM simulations to drive a gridded hydrological 

model. They found larger changes in precipitation than in surface runoff, indicating an added value of using hydrological 

modelling over purely applying thresholds on the simulated rainfall amounts in CP-RCMs (Rudd et al., 2020).

Reszler et al. (2018) use an ensemble of two RCMs at three spatial resolutions including at convection-permitting scale (ca.

3 km) as input for distributed hydrological modelling in three catchments in the Austrian Alps. They find one of the CP-RCMs 

outperforms other simulations on most flood statistics including the seasonality of floods. However, they conclude to finding 

no clear added value of the CP-RCM simulations due to lacking realism in the temporal distribution of rainfall intensities at a 

sub-daily scale and/or total precipitation amount per rainfall event (Reszler et al., 2018).

In this research, we take a regional approach to simulating flash floods in the European Alps using ten-year transient CP- 

RCM simulations and high-resolution hydrological modelling (1km). The regional approach allows for using the high spatial J v t U

resolution of the climate Simulation data. We aim to validate the ability of the CP-RCM - hydrological model combination to 

simulate flash floods and assess changes in their frequency and magnitude for the current and future climate. The hypothesis 

is that by using a form of trading space for time, given the relatively short Simulation periods of 10 years available and using 

a large enough spatial domain, we can assess future flash flood frequency and magnitude changes over the European Alpine 

domain. For the hydrological modelling, we use the wflow_sbm model that is able to simulate with short time Steps and at 

a high spatial resolution and relatively large spatial domains, and which was used previously to model the Rhine including 

part of the Alps (Imhoffet al., 2020). Wflow_sbm simulates all processes important for flash flooding (e.g. Infiltration excess, 

Saturation excess, Hortonian overland flow, see van Verseveld et al. (2022)). The transient periods ensure that hydrological 

processes and conditions important to flash flood development, such as initial soll moisture content, are considered.

2 Data and Method 

2.1 Study Area

1 ^
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The European Alps are a mountain ränge of 8j)0 kilometres long and have an average width of 200 kilometres (Schär et al., 

1998). The ridge height is about 2.5 kilometres. The European Alps are characterised by deeply incised valleys and extensive 

lowlands and have considerable topographic variability (Gobiet et al., 2014). (Th e study area covers most the. European Alpine 

mountain ränge encompassing many river basins; the Upper Rhone river until Geneva, the High Rhine^& Alp Rhine until Basel, 

Adige to just South of Trento,(and the Alpine tributaries to the Danube, Alpine part of the tributaries to the Po basinj The study 

domain falls within Italy, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Austria, and France. The modelled domain contains many glaciers, lakes,
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Figure 1. Hydrological modelling domain over the European Alps with the basins and tributaries to the Adige (yellow), Danube (blue), Po 

(orange), Rhine (pink) and Rhone (green), background map © OpenStreetMap contributors (2017).
^ i ?

hydropower dams and reservoirs. See Figure 1 for an overview of the domain. Theyannual precipitation is around 1400-1500 

mm/year, with more precipitation in the West and South (Quaile, 2001). The Alpine rivers have snow and glacier melt regimes 

with peak discharges in late spring and early summer (May, June, Juty) and low discharges in winter (Meile et al, 2011). Most 

flash floods in the European Alps occur in late summer and autumn (Gaume et al., 2009; Froidevaux et al., 2015). In France 

and Italy, flash floods occur primarily in autumn (September October, November), while in Austria, most flash floods occur 

in late summer (August, September) (Gaume et al., 2009)/For Switzerland, summer is the most important season for floods 

including flash floods (Froidevaux et al., 2015). The high surface temperature of thp l^diterranean Sea in late summer and > , 

autumn can load the atmosphere with large amounts of water vapour. Such loaded conditionallv unstable air masses jadvect 

to the coast, where the relief channels them and forces them to lift. This can lead to intense convective rainfall events, which 

cause flash floods (Doswell et al., 1996; Tarolli et ab, 2012).
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2.2 Convection Permitting Regional Climate Model 'U'f)
The convection-permitting climate model used is the Unified Model, MetOffice Hadley Center UKMO 2.2 km (UM Version 

10.1) as described by Berthou et al. (2018). In a recent CP-RCM intercomparison study, this model performed well in terms 

105 of simulated precipitation over the Alps (Ban et al, 2021). Modelied precipitation is available as hourly sums, along with 

three-hourly near-surface air temperature, six-hourly surface pressure, and daily mean incoming solar shortwave radiation at 

thesurface. / - ![ /O Wo f
Three UM simulations are used: a reference UM Simulation driven bv Era-Interim reanalvsis data as lateral boundary con- 

ditions (Dee et al., 2011) from 2000 to 2012, from hereon the ’Evaluation’ Simulation. And two climate simulations which are 

110 directly driven by the HadGEM3-GC3.1-N512 GCM and use a 360-day calendar (Williams et al., 2018). The current climate 

is simulated for the period of 1998-2007, referred to as the ’Historical Climate’'Simulation, and for the future climate change 

scenario RCP 8.5 van Vuuren et ab (2011) is used to simulate the period 2096 - 2105, from hereon ’Future Climate’ (see Table 

1). The Evaluation Simulation sefves to assess the quality of the model, while the GCM-driven Historical Climate and Future 

Chmate simulations serve to aäsess the differences that could be attributed to climate change.
i

115 2.2.1 Climate Model Data Processing f ^ ‘
^Ban et al. (2021), compare a set of RCMs and CP-RCMs including the UM. The comparison shows that biases in simulated 

precipitation statistics (99 percentile, frequency and intensity of extremes) compared to observed statistics are very small (less

than 5 pepdent) for winter am spring for the UM. Biases are larger in summer and autumn (-5 to -25 pepxnt). Yet, also for these / 
seasons the UM model is one of the best performing models. Overall, the CP-RCMs outperform the RCMs^Qhm et al. (2Cj20)“'

(V*.i

Mt/Ci, (ej

120 analyzed the projections in precipitation extremes for these datasets. Their results show that current extreme hourly events 
^(1/yr) will in the future occur more often over the Alps. They also differentiate between winter and summer season. In winter 

the model projects an increase of these extreme hourly events, while for summer a decrease is projected. For daily extremes 

there is no clear change Signal. From the wflow«5moclel input we see that annual mean discharge is projected to decrease for all 

basins. Decreases are largest (>300 mm) for the Rhone, Adige and Western part of the Danube basin.The climate model data 

125 is remapped from its rotated pole grid to WGS84 Coordinates, remapping the precipitation conservatively. We remap all fields

to the resolution of the hydrological model grid. We linearly interpolate the surface level pressure and temperature to hourly
/f/wj

values. Because remapping daily mean radiation to an hourly sinusoidal solar radiation pattem is not unambiguous', we chose
%JbsiA jf.ooPJ k zo radikfm -y / fl

to assign a uniform radiation flux to each hour of the day corresponding to the modelled average'.'We expect this has minimal /if1-.
Vßimpact on the model outcomes; see also van Osnabrugge et al. (2019). From the temperature, pressure and radiation fields, the 

130 potential evapotranspiration is calculated using the formulation of de Bruin et al. (2016). j , ■
■\

2.3 Hydrological Model
x -T ^ * Ir fr* O ^ ^

In this study, we use the wflow_sbm hydrological model (Schellekens et al., 2021; Imhoff et al., 2020), it is a spatially dis- 

tributed bucket-style model. It uses the kinematic wave routing for surface, channel and lateral subsurface flow. The wflow_sbm

^ V
T(f) . ?Jv(' r
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is developed to maximise the use of high-resolution spatial data from Earth observations. The wflow_sbm model simulates pro- 

135 cesses that are important for flash flooding (e.g. Infiltration excess, Saturation excess, Hortonian overland flow, see Verseveld 

et al (2022)) and can run at high temporal and spatial resolution for relatively large spatial domains,Models can be set up 

for river basins around the globe using open data at various spatial resolutions (Eilander et al., 2023). The model parameters 

are estimated from point-scale (pedo)transfer functions (Imhoff et al., 2020; van Verseveld et al., 2022; Spema Weiland et al., 

2021).

140 For this study, the domain is divided into seven submodels of 5 Alpine basins to improve computation times (Adige, Danube,

Po, Rhine and Rhone, see Figure 1). All models of the study domain are set up in the same manner with 0.008333-degree cell

rufe

sizes, corresponding to roughly one kilometre.) The river network is derived using the method of Eilander et al. (2021). In 
addition, we use the same a priori Parameter estimation methodology as Imhoff et al. (2020). lllßd & piOc f'Tvj &r ifS-t

We take the Hydro-MERIT high-resolution raster hydrography maps as the base for the modelling (Yamazaki et al, 2019).

145 For the lakes, we use hydroLAKES (Messager et al., 2016), taking the minimum lake area to consider Ikrti2, we take reservoirs 

from the GRanD database likewise taking the minimum area to consider IJÖkm2 (Lehner et al., 2011). We use monthly MODIS 

leaf area Index for the Vegetation and land use cover from CORINE (Myneni et al., 2015). ?// - f /-© .> ,-y

The Alpine glaciers are schematized using the Randolph Glacier Inventory dataset (Global Land Ice Measurements from ■ 

Space (GLIMS), 2017), taking the minimum modelled glacier area to consider O.lfcm2. Glaciers are modelled with the two

150 ‘Ntnain processes: glacier build-up from the conversion from snow to ice, and glacier and snowmelt using a degree-day model
AA,, \JI(Imhoff et al. J>2020|; van Verseveld et al. |2022|): We take the same initial glacier extents and volumes for each of the 

' wflow_sbm simulations, so no scenario of glacier disappearances is considered (^g. projected end-of-century volume loss of

JTW
155

\\*~

up to 98.8 % for RCP 8.5 in Zekollari et al. (2019)). To test the sensitivity of our results to initial glacier extents and volumes, 

we simulate the Future Chmate scenario for the Rhone catchment, the most glaciated of the modelled catchments, with and 

without glaciers at the Simulation Start. No differences were found in the modelled flash flood occurrence and magnitude 
between the two simulations (see Appendix B, Figure Al). l)(/k,j 5 > p /(><'■'l' H (

In wflow_sbm, the horizontal saturated hydraulic conductivity can be derived from the vertical hydraulic conductivity pa-

■ A,

160

rameter using a similar approach as Bell et al. (2007). We use a constant multiplication factor of 100 for the whole modelled 
domain. In other studies, this factorfwas tä be. one of the most sensitive model parameters for the wflo,w_sbm model (Imhoff 

et al., 2020). Therefore, we performed a sensitivity analysis for the Alpine Rhine basin using ERA5 as Torcirig, in which this , [,, p 

factor is varied from 5, 20, 50, 100, 200 & 500 [-]. The model performance is assessed for the observed discharge in the Rhine

River at Basel and in the Thur River Station at Andelfingen. We found that a factor of 100 was satisfactory, which is lower than 

the factor of 250 applied in Imhoff et al. (2020) for the entire Rhine basin up to the Netherlands. While the results were not 

very sensitive to the applied factor, the/factor of 100 does show better performance for the Alpine Rhine at Basel and Thur (See 

Appendix Al, Table Al). For a more detailed-overview of the wflow_sbm model setup, we refer to Imhoff et al. (2020).
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First we force the wflow_sbm models with däüy ERA5 reanalysis data (Hersbach et al., 2018) downsealed to the hydrological 

model resolution and applying lapse rate correction using the DEM at the same time, in Order to assess the hydrological 

models’ ability to simulate Alpine river discharges (Validation Simulation, Table 1). We validate the modelled discharge against 

streamflow observations from a total of 130 gauging stations. Six discharge timeseries are obtained from the Global RunoffData 

Centre, seven from the Provincia Autonoma di Trento, 25 from the Bundesamt für Umwelt, and 92 from the LamaH dataset

Vjyjfo'l'

L,

ms
(Global RunoffData Centre , 2021; Bundesamt für Umwelt, 2021; Dipartimento Protezione Civile, Provincia Autonoma di

Trento, Trento, 2019; Klingler et al., 2021). These discharge time-series arefnot spread evenlvlover the study area, with more 

stations available in the Danube and Rhine basins than in the Southern and Western parts with the Rhone and Po basins. To 

assess the model performance, we calculate the Kling-Gupta Efficiency scores (KGE) (Gupta et al, 2009). As the temporal 

resolution of the observed discharge time-series differs, the KGE scores are calculated for mean daily dischargesjto make them 

comparable.

Ui/e 

off*“'

2.5 ERA-Interim Evaluation Simulation

Next, we force the wflow_sbm models with the downsealed UM Era-Interim Simulation data (Evaluation Simulation, Table 1).
Doing so enables an assessment of the ability of the UM CP-RCM to simulate the synoptic situations leading to flash floods. fi&UJ ? 

We calculate the KGE scores for the same period of 2002 to 2012 for‘daü^ischargevalueS for the 130 gauging stations.

2.6 Flash flood Validation

We use the HANZE database of damaging European Floods (Paprotny et al., 2017), and EuroMedeFF database of flash floods 

(Amponsah et al., 2018) to evaluate the ability of the climate and hydrological modelling chain to simulate flash floods. 

According to these datasets, nine flash floods took place within the study domain during the 2002 - 2012 period, see Table 2 

(Amponsah et al., 2018; Paprotny et al., 2017). Apart from the location, Amponsah et al. (2018) also lists the estimated peak 

specific discharge of the flash flood events.

To determine what will be considered a flash flood in our study, we use an adapted Version of the definition of Amponsah 

et al. (2018):

- the affected catchment has a maximal size of 3000fcm2

- the peak specific discharge is at least 0.5m3s“1fcm"2

Here the peak specific discharge is calculated by dividing the peak discharge by the upstream catchment area (Marchi et al., 

2010). In this study, we first reduce the hourly data to daily time-series by taking the maximum hourly discharge of the day. 

These daily maximal hourly specific discharges are than compared to the threshold value for the dates at which a flash flood 

happened. It is a well-known issue that internal variability in a climate model can cause rainfall events to be simulated at a 

different location and/or time compared to the driving data (e.g. Reszler et al., 2018; Schaller et al., 2020). Furthermore, the

t 7
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Table 1. Wflow_sbm Model simulations

Simulation Driving Data Time Period Spatial Resolution Temporal Resolution

Validation ERA-5 01/01/1979-31/12/2019 0.25°''‘2%-Wb*A daily

Evaluation UM - ERA-Interim 01/01/2000-31/12/2012 2.2km hourly

Historical Climate UM- HadGEM3-GC3.1-N512 01/01/1998-31/12/2007 2.2km hourly

Future Climate UM-HadGEM3-GC3.1-N512 RCP8.5 01/01/2096-31/12/2105 2.2km hourly

HanzeFloodlist provides information on the flood location at the level of municipalities, the European NUTS3 level. To take 

these two things into account, we take a regional approach to the flash flood vahdation. We consider it a vahdated flood event 

in the hydrological Simulation if an event fitting the above mentioned criteria occurs within the adjöfent subcatchment of the 
200 reported flash flood within three days of the reported date. ^ zj O jh # y J’focpi 7

: >'As additional validation step, we will compare observed specific discharge and calculate a oönfusion matrice for each 

Observation Station and each Simulation for the flash flood threshold. From these confusion matrices we calculated the Fl
score and the Peirce Skill Score.Hn the Peirce skill score the penalty for a Type 2 error,! false negative,Verroneous Simulation 

of non-occurrenceji is penalised more heavily than a Type 1 erroi^false positive,, the unfulfilled simulations of occurrenc^ 

205 This makes it a suitable measure of rare extreme events, such as flash floods. The Fl score on the other hand, is a balance 

between the precision (number of correctly simulated threshold exceedances out of all simulated threshold exceedances) and 

recall (number of correctly simulated threshold exceedances out of all actual observed threshold exceedances) and places a 

similar cost for both Type 1 and Type 2 errors. This additional analysis does penalize deviations in the modelled location of 

precipitation events (and resulting simulated flash floods) in contrast to the regional approach mentioned above.

<£■

210 2.7 Comparison Current and Future flash flood occurrence

In order to assess potential changes in flash flood occurrence between the current and future climate scenario, we force the 

wflow_sbm models with GCM-driven CP-RCM simulations for 1998-2007 and 2096-2105 (Table 1) and compare them. For the 

Future and Historical Climate simulations the specific discharge is calculated from the daily maximal discharge and upstream
arps fnrfhp «iimmpr fTTAl nnH tmtnmn fSONl nprinH tnlrin er thp. first year of Simulation as wann-up.^fhe peak specific discharge

PCK'U'VT Secfw*
compare the frequency of threshold exceedances and the flood 

peak magnitudes (specific discharges) for the two simulations. Similar to Alfieri et al. (2015) we compare the two simulations 

after aggregation to the subbasin level as well as for the entire modelled domain (Adige, Danube, Po, Rhine and Rhone, see 

Figure 1)

8
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3 Results

3.1 ERA5 Validation Simulation

1

fh>) ?
As can be seen iri'Pigure 3, the hydrological model can simulate the annual cycle of discharge with low flows in winter and 

snowmelt, leading to discharge peaks from May to July. For most stations the KGE score ranges from 0.4—0.7 (Figure 2), with 

a maximum of 0.82 for the Felsenbach and Vent stations. The model shows performance at the Rhine at Basel of KGE = 0.73, 

and the Adige at Trento, KGE = 0.56, stations near their respective catchment outlets. There are no clear spatial pattems in 

225 the model performance (Figure 2) and no dependency on Station elevation or Strahler stream Order (not shown). Some modelled 

headwaters have high KGE scores, like the Vermigliana in the Adige catchment (KGE = 0.80) and the Thur at Andelfingen 

(KGE = 0.75, Figure 3), while other headwaterj'stations‘perform poorly. The latter is due to hydropower reservoirs and lakes 

which are not included in the hydrological model due to their limited size (< Ifcm2). At both Klaushof Station and Sausteinaste 

Station, there are hydropower reservoirs upstream, which are not simulated, leading to very high overestimations of the stream- 

230 flow (KGE = —4.53,/? = 5.8'kKGE = —5.98,/3 = 5.3 respectively). For the Station at Galtür, Au Trisanna, two upstream 

lakes are also not modelled, leading to large overestimations (KGE = —1.07,/? = 2.4).
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Figure 2. Map of the Kling-Gupta Efficiency score [-] for the 130 Observation stations for daily discharges for 2002-2012 for the ERA5 

Validation Simulation.
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Figure 3. Observed discharge (black) compared to modelled discharges for the Validation BRA5 driven (blue) ^ Historical ERA-Interim 

driven (orange) simulations for the year 2004 for (a) Thur, Andelfingen Station (Validation KGE = 0.75, Evaluation KGE — 0.57), and 

(b) Ticino, Bellinzona Station (Validation KGE = 0.67, Evaluation KGE = 0.21).

3.2 ERA-Interim Evaluation Simulation

For most stations, the ERA-Interim Evaluation UM driven Simulation is in reasonable agreement with observations (Figure 

3 & Figure 4). However, the ERA-5 driven Validation Simulation generally outperforms the Evaluation Simulation, as can be 

235 seen in the histogram of Station performance in Figure 4a. As can be seen from the quantile-quantile plot in Figure 4b, the 

difference in performance^mcreases for stations where the simulations perform poorer.

3.3 Flash Flood Validation

Table 2 lists the nine recorded flash floods in the study area from 2002 to 2012. For all recorded flash floods, the modelled peak 

daily discharge was,heightened_compared to the preceding and following days. The modelled peak specific discharge ranged 
240 from 0.47 to 2.4 m3s_1/cm_2 for the documented eventsHpor the seven riverine flood events in the model area, the modelled 

peaks in specific discharge were notably higher than those modelled for the inundations classified as flash floods by Paprotny 

et al. (2017): ranging from 1 to 4.2 m21 s^kmr2 (not shown)JFor the flash floods, the modelled peak specific discharges 
were all below the estimated ranges reported in Amponsah et al. (2018). We therefore deem the threshold of 0.^7r3s_1/cm_2 

suggested by Amponsah et al. (2018) as suitable.

245 Over the full Alpine region considered, we have thirty-four observation stations^with unstream catchments of < SOOOkn^, 
with days on which the threshold of 0.^n3s-lkm-2 was reached during the 2001-2009 study period. For these stations we 

evaluate the Peirce and Fl skill sccores. Each dot in Figure 5 represents the skill score for a single Station. For those stations with

10
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Figure 4. (a) Histograms and (b) Quantile-Quantile plot comparing the Kling Gupta Efficieny scores (KGE) [-] for the Validation ERA5 and 

ERA-Interim Evaluation simulations for the 130 stations.

a skill score of zen^ (j^one °f) th® threshold exceedances was simulated correctly. For about 1/3 of the stations the combination 
of UM and wAcwäoes manage to simulate pari of the threshold exceedance occurrence correctly. For 4 out of 34 stations 

250 the performance is good^täkrU scores of 0.5 or higher. The limited performance can have several causes. The location of the 

precipitation event may be shifted or the intensity underestimated in the meteorological forcing. The initial conditions of the 

hydrological model may have been too dry, leading to a larger reduction of the runoff through infiltration.

3.4 Changes in Flash Flood Frequency and Magnitude

Figure 6 shows the cumulative distributions per modelled cell of the number of days on which the peak specific discharge ex- 

255 ceeded the threshold of 0.5m3s~1km~2, from hereon threshold exceedances, for the Future and Historical Climate simulations 

and the summer and autumn seasons. Over the modelled dpmain, djg suropners have more threshold exceedances than autumns

in both Flistorical Climate and Future Climate simulations. In summer, there are more days with threshold exceedances in the
Ufj-Ti Ava lÖi /

Historical Climate scenario (Figure 6 ). At the same time, in autumn, we see hardly any difference between the number of days 

with threshold exceedances in the Future Climate scenario. However, there are some regional differences. The Future Climate
y

260 autumn has more threshold exceedances than the Historical Climate for the Adige catchment. The seasonal differences and 

differences amongst the scenarios are small for the Alpine parts of the^Po basin. While for the Rhine, the Historical Climate 

summer period has more threshold exceedances than the other periods^ which is in line with the changes in extreme hourly

11
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Figure 5. Fl skill score (left) and Peirce slrill score (right) for the Simulation of the 0.5m3s-lkm-2 threshold exceedances for the stations 

with upstream areas of <3000km2

Table 2. Recorded flash floods and simulated peak specific discharges in the ERA-Interim Evaluation driven Simulation, using the EuroMed-

eFF (Amponsah et al.,
_____ Aii

2018) and Hanze (Paprotny et al., 2017) flood databases.
i yIR Qm

M Qvi] MAkuutn

Start Recorded Date Regions & Rivers Modelied Peak Spec. Discharge
iMrt

Date Peak Spec. Discharge Source , , ,

5-6-2002 Sesia (Po)
/* Rhone -, ! ’

1.18

1.22

5-6-2002 EuroMedeFF
JQkiJa.IT

6-6-2002 s 5-6-2002 Flanze

6.6-2002
i --- -

Danube, Rliine 2.18 6-6-2002 Hanze ‘fr

8-9-2002 f Riunu' 0.48 9-9-2002 Hanze ; 4 , lf

24-3-2005 Rhine 0.47 24-3-2005 Hanze .A.-.c-rf

3-10-2006 Isarco, Passirio (Adige) 0.49 3-10-2006 EuroMedeFF

8-6-2007 Zürich (Rhine) 2.39 7-6-2007 Hanze

12-7-2008 Po 1.35 9-7-2008 Hanze

4-8-2012 Vizze (Adige) 0.66 6-8-2012 EuroMedeFF

precipitation events found by Chan et al. (2020). Summers have more threshold exceedances than autumns for the Danube 

basin,but with slight differences between the two scenarios. 2 !)c,(wetb\ ß, (lo, , ‘(u.

Figure 7 shows box-and-whisker plots of the magnitude of the daily maximal peak specific discharges for each of the Aw ff 

threshold exceedances. Over the entire Alpine domain, both the Future CUmate summer and autumn have a higher 75' and 

97.5th percentile «f-threshelä-exGeedaneesT while the median magnitude is similar. The largest difference is in the maximal

^ AT fy; 1'' v"
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Entire Alpine Domain Adige

Number of days with threshold exceedance

Figure 6. Cumulative distribution of the number of days on which the threshold of 0.5m3s~1km~2 peak specific discharge is reached over 

the modelled domain in surmner (TJA, solid lines) and autumn (SON, dashed lines) for the Currdht Climate (green) and Future Climate 

Simulation (orange). The subpanels show the entire Alpine domain, Adige, Danube, Po, Rhine and Rhone basins (see Figure 1).
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Figure 7. Box-and-whisker plots for maximal daily specific discharge exceeding the 0.5 m3s 1km 2 specific threshold for summer (HA)

and autumn (SON) for the Historical Climate and Future Climate Simulation. The boxplots show the 25 , 50* 1 <£i75th percentile, with

whiskers for the 2.5th 97.5th percentile and diamonds for the maximal value.

value in summer: 5.6lfn3s 1km 2 compared to 4.4!^n3s 1km 2 for the Historical Climate Simulation. The maximal peak 

specific discharge is the same in autumn for the two Climate simulations (4.26 vs 4.29). The difference between the two 

270 simulations is largest for the Adige basin, where the 5()ih 75?-97.5 and maximal values are higher in the Future Climate in 
both summer and autumn. In autumn the difference in maximal modelled specific discharge is 0.86||fTi3s“1fc?7i-2 compared to 

A.2wnzs~lkmr2 - a near fivefold increase.

In autumn, there are hardly any differences in the number of flash floods over the entire Alpine domain between the Current 

and Future Climate. However, some basins will have threshold exceedances with much higher magnitudes (Adige, Po, Rhine), 

275 while others show similar maximum magnitude (Danube, Rhone).

The simulated decrease in future flash flood occurrence is most likely due to projected drying of the region, with higher 

temperatures, potential evaporation, and projected decreases in mean precipitation Gobiet et al. (2014); Ban et al. (2015). The 

antecedent soil moisture can play a significant role in the catchment response to extreme rainfall (Gaume et al., 2009). These 

effects will be less strong in autumn. We explicitly account for these effects by simulating these hydrological conditions over 

280 the ten-year time slices.
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4 Discussion on the methodology

Periods of 10 years are used in this study, as the CP-RCM model calculation time, data storage, and network requirements 

inhibit using longer periods (Prein et al., 2015). With such time slices, it is possible to move beyond event-based climate 

impact studies (e.g. Felder et al., 2018; Schaller et al., 2020). However, deriving local statistics of change is hampered. Similar 

to Alfieri et al. (2015) and Rudd et al. (2020), the study presented here, therefore, takes a regional approach, aggregating 

results over larger regions. Just as in Rudd et al. (2020) we do not attempt to estimate retum periods of extreme events as the 

Simulation periods are too short to warrant such an approach. Recently, alternative Statistical methods such as ’metastatistical 

extreme value analysis’ have been applied to derive extreme value statistics from shorter time series (e.g. Marani and Ignaccolo, 

2015; Zorzetto et al., 2016; Marra et al., 2018). However, these methods are applied to rainfall extremes and not the subsequent 

hydrological response (e.g. Li et al, 2017). V A

For both climate and hydrological modelling, we only consider changes due to a different radiation balknce by using scenario 

RCP 8.5. All simulations use the same initial conditions for the landscape characteristics in the hydrological model. We do not 

consider any scenarios of 21st-century land-use changes or plant adaptation to changes in CO2 concentration. This limitation 

is familiär to many hydrological chmate change impact studies (e.g. Alfieri et al., 2015; Brunner et al., 2019).

The CP-RCM both in the GCM driven and ERA-interim driven simulations contain biases. For instance, the UMhasawet 

bias in daily mean precipitation above 800 m eleyation (Berthou et al., 2018; Ban et al., 2021). It was explicitly chosen not 

to apply a bias correction, downscaling, or a delta change approach to the chmate model data as these techniques can disturb 

the change Signal (Hagemann et al, 2011; Themeßl et al., 2012; Cloke et al., 2013; Reszler et al., 2018). Additionally, no 

homogeneous datasets exist for bias correction for the entire modelled Alpine domain at the resolution and time-step of the 

CP-RCM data (Ban et al., 2021). By remapping (’downscaling’) the climate data to the model resolution, we maintain the 

spatial coherence of the modelled precipitation and temperature fields. Furthermore, because we directly compare the two 

GCM driven climate simulations and thus focus on relative changes, the importance of biases for quantifying changes in flash 

flood frequency and magnitude is lessened.

The hydrological Simulation which directly uses ERA5 reanalvsis, data outperforms the Simulation which uses the ERA-
V y/f CP/7

Interim(UM^CPMjl>ata as lateral boundary forcingHsee section 3.2). This can be attributed to both the quality improvement 

from the Era-Interim to the ERA5 reanalysis product^as well as the internal variability introduced to the CP-RCM Simulation 

by only forcing it at the boundaries (Hersbach et al., 2018; Nogueira, 2020; Lavin-Gullon et al., 2021). The ERA 5 reanalysis 

dataset was, however not yet available when the UM modelling experiment was set up. Therefore, we expect more minor 

differences in the model performance (here KGE) for a UM Simulation using ERA5 as boundary conditions and a good 

agreement with observed discharges.

5 Conclusions and Outlook
fßt

This study presents a first regional modelling approach 1$ studying future changes in flash flood occurrence and magnitudes. 

It uses a single high-resolution convection-permitting regional climate model as input for a distributed high-resolution hydro-

L ^
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logical model. Other studies have focused on either smaller catchments (e.g. Felder et al., 2018; Reszler et al., 2018; Schaller 

et al., 2020), only considered surface water flooding (Rudd et al., 2020), or only focussed on riverine flooding using coarser 

resolution climate Simulation data for flood changes studies (e.g. Smiatek and Kunstmann, 2019; Brunner et al., 2019; Di Sante 

et al., 2021; Alfieri et al, 2015).

The wflow_sbm model shows satisfactory performance, and the modelling chain of CP-RCM and distributed hydrological 

modelling can reproduce recorded flash floods in the 2002-2012 period. Similar to the work of Rudd et al. (2020), we show 

added benefit of using the combination of convection-permitting chmate model and hydrological modelling as changes in 

precipitation do not translate one-on-one into changes in flash floods.

Using CP-RCM simulations driven by a GCM of the Historical Climate and the end-of-century RCP 8.5 scenario as input 

to (he distributed hydrological modelling, the frequency of occurrence and the magnitude of the specific peak discharge are 

compared. The frequency of flash floods stays the same in autumn, with more severe extremes in some basins. In summer, 

we find a decrease in the frequency of flash floods, but with more severe extremes. This difference in maximal peak specific 

discharge is most distinct in summer, where the highest simulated peak discharges are higher in the future for all basins except 

the Rhine. The Adige catchment shows the largest difference in simulated flash flood magnitudes between the Future and 

Historical Chmate.

Assuming a relation between the flood peak and the flood impacts, we speculate that although the number of flash floods 

will decrease, they will become more devastating.

The construction of chmate models always involves a simplified Präsentation of real-world processes and the need for 

parameterizations. To account for the uncertainties, we plan to extend this analysis in future work with an assessment based on 

multiple CP-RCMs.
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Appendix A: Hydrological model parameter sensitivity analysis

Table Al. Sensitivity analysis of Horizontal Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity as a factor of the Vertical Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 

(KsatHor) for discharge at the Rhine river at Basel and the Thur river at Andelfingen.

Parameter
Rhine basin submodel (2002-01-01 - 2010-12-31) - Mean Daily Discharge

Basel Thur - Andelfingen

KsatHor 5 20 50 100 200 500 5 20 50 100 200 500

RMSE 299.47 303.34 291.79 277.67 264.79 257.72 45.63 42.09 37.94 34.40 31.94 32.07

NSE 0.47 0.45 0.49 0.54 0.58 0.61 0.13 0.26 0.40 0.51 0.57 0.57

KGE 0.74 0.73 0.73 0.72 0.69 0.63 0.61 0.65 0.70 0.75 0.75 0.58

CC 0.75 0.73 0.74 0.75 0.77 0.79 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.78 0.78 0.76

alpha 0.94 0.99 1.05 1.12 1.20 1.30 0.69 0.74 0.82 0.93 1.08 1.33

beta 0.99 0.98 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.95 0.93 0.93 0.92 0.92 0.91 0.90

Appendix B: Sensitivity of model results to end-of-century glacier retreat for the Rhone basin submodel
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Figure Al. Comparison Futurs Climate Simulation for summer (JJA) and autumn (SON) for the Rhone with initialised glasier extents and 

volumes (’glaciers’, green) and without glaciers to reflect a scenario with complete glasier retreat for the end-of-century (’no glaeiers’, 

orange).
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